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EMTÏET ‘“B„NEGRO HELD 
FOR MURDER 

OF 3 PERSONS
SHORT SHRIFT 

FOR KIDNAPPER Complaint That Much Land is 
Owned by Absentees—City 
Officials Say Speculators 
are Responsible.

Japanese Writer Comments On 
History Of lews As Contain
ed In Bible—Finds Terrible 
Record.

Searching Inquiry Fails To 
Throw Any Further Light On 
New York Explosion—$2,- 
000.000 Property Loss.

Woman Member Of ‘‘Black 
Hand" Convicted In Six 
Hour's Trial — Accomplice 
To Face Jurors Today.

Durham, N. C.. Dec. 20.—The <hnr- 
of J. L. Sanders, hi* -2 
daughter, Mary, and hisold

year old granddaughter, 
Overton In the ruins of their 
at Heater, near here, gave startling 
evidence today of one of tliv most 
atrocious crimes ever committed In 
this section. Nathan Montague, a 

New York, Dec. 10 —Justice dealt y0ung negro, accused toda\ b\ a 
tht Black Hand a quick bod\ blow in oner's jury of assault, murder 
Brooklyn tuda\ with conviction In less urs0n fS believed to have killed Mr, 
than six hours of a woman kidnapper ganders ar,d his little granddaughter. 
She is Maria Hyppa, a trail, v\*‘u/.cn anq tH- u to have attacked and finally 
ed Italian woman of not moi'1 thnn ,.U| u,,. throat of Miss Mary Sanders. 
.'10 yea:- A jury in the county court, leaving all three bodies In the house 
alter onlv ten minutes d liberation. to which he is thought to haw set 
found hvr guilty of abetting the kid- q,, The negro Is safe tonight In the 
napping of Unie Michael Rizzo and 8tal . penitentiary at 
Quleeppe Lvougo. The penalty is not angry mobs are 
less than ftw ncuis* and not inor- p.,illt{ to seek
than fifty wars in a states prism v\ heeler foiled an Irai crowd at 
Sentence will be passed on Tuesday Ulster last night In rushing his pris- 
next. oner to Durham.

The woman sat stolidly through | sheriff Hardwood, at Durham, not 
the proceedings and flatly denied any : wishing to take any chances with the 
complicity in the case. It was In her | people who were reported lo be coin
apartments. however, that the l.ongo mg here In a special train after Mont 
boy was found, and the other evidence ague, hustled the negro to Raleigh in 
was overwhelmingly damaging. In- an automobile. The find In g 
eluding the child's own story as told Sanders' skirt covered with 
on the stand. the negro's position amt a knife at

When the verdict was announced, the scene of the tragedy which was 
Judge Fawcett expressed gratltlca identified as one used by Montague, 
tlon and pronounced it the "scv rest, forms the chief evidence against 
blow to the Black Hand," since he the negro.
had been on the bench. -Stanislaus Near the ruins of the Sunders house
Fatteneea indicted with the woman. , atli of blood leading
will be ulin d on trial tomorrow. ell Indicated that all
WU1 M been made to cast the girl into It.

Strands uf her hair were found al 
I he well post and near the house, gi\ 
ing evidence ol’ the stubborn but vain 
snuggle for life which the girl made

Letter 9. .. .
I will make a digression In tills 1*> 

ter and attempt to show that the two 
main points of Mohamet a nety relig
ion were taken from the Bible and 
Xexv Testament. Thç Jews were the 
first to raise the standard of worship 
lo the height of u Divine Creator; 
Christ was the first to raise religious 
aspirations to the possession Of u 

So Mohamet- could not

In connection with the agitation for 
v. reform of the city's system of taxa
tion, W. I. Fenton, of the Fenton Real
ty Company. told The Stands*\t yes» 
terday that he thought there should 
bv a coecial tax on laud held by ab
sentee landlords.
Fehtuti s view, the g 
résider ta north >f Into i street were 
paying rent to peop'e residing In Eng
land. u condition ihut ought m nrouse 
V • :vel* interest than uLmouIcl laid 
Inrdlsm In Ireland.

Inquiries at City Hall, however, 
failed to elicit confirmation of the x lew 
that most of the property north of 
Union street was leasehold. It was 
said by the city authorities that while 
grants by the Crown had beep made 
shortly after the arrival of the Loyal
ists to three or four men of a gr 
part of the county north of Union 
street, the original grantees had sold 
nearly all their property within the 
city limits years ago.

An Empire Loyalist named Simonds 
was given a grunt which It was sup
posed extended from almond street 
to a place called Red Head near the 
Junction of Portland and St. John. 
Subsequently, however, the English 

decided that Red Head was 
point east of Courtenay Bay and 
the Slmuuds grants Included all

New York. Dec. 2u -Searching In
quiry by three munlvlpial departments 
tin- coroner, the district attorney's of
fice -and members of the tile depart
ment fulled tod 
light on the u 
plosion yesterday 
station of tin* Grand Cent 
which resulted In the U- at It Of ten per
sons. the Injury of more Thun a hi 
dred others, and a 
estimated at *2.000,0OC.

Each Investigation was conducted 
Independently ; dozens of witnesses 
were examined ; every Inch of ground 
about the scene was explored again 
and again, yet so far as can be told, 

lv ad way was made toward fixing 
the blame for the disaster.

Whitman

rdlng to Mr. 
majority ofto throw any new 

i cause of the ex- 
lh the poWec sub- 

inl Station.

lay 
11 et

future life, 
get the Ideas anywhere else. And In 
reviewing the rise of Mohammedan
ism, It is plain Where» his main points 
came from. Tho Inhuman barbarities 
inflicted by the Jews upon nil who 
stood in their way. when entering 

onilsed land, 
s first part,

Raleigh, but 
reported to be gat It- 

ve ilgvnce. Sheriff

property damage 
no

what they called the pri 
gave him his key to hi 
which was to force his religion by fire 
and sword. I will note a few In
stances to Illustrate this 

When Moses went up into the moun
tain to get the laws the Jewish hosts 
turned back to Idolatry and demanded 

god. Aaron, the high priest of 
ellglon, made them a golden 
When Moses returned he had

J
said to-District Attorney 

night : "Ah yet there Is no evidence 
in my possession which Justifies the 
making of any arrests or the prefer
ring of any criminal charges.

• I expect to engage the services of 
the best experts obtainable, men who 
are generally recognized as authori
ties i n tin1 use and nature of explos
ives. to determine, If possible. Just 
how the i-xplusion took place. If ex
plosives were improperly stored or 11- 
legally kept upon the premises, there 
is a violation U the law and It is (he 
duty of tiic district attorney to bring 
II to tin* attention of the grand Jury " 

During the day an examination of 
buildings iu tlm vicinity uf the e\ 
plosion was begun by the building de
partment Of the structures Inapm t»-d 
It was only found necessary to shore 
up one. The unidentified body remov
ed from the rulhs yesterday has been 
Identified tv. that uf Frank .1. Nagle, 
a plumber's assistant This completes 
the list of dead uf ‘ten. No additional 

the ruins today.

of Miss 
blood In tifeh* r 

calf.
in his hands the tables i l stone in* 
scribed by the finger of Cod. Fart of 
the law read thus: Thou shalj not kill. 
Thou shall not steal. Thou shall not 
commit swlultery.

Moses In his anger at their Idolatry, 
threw down the sloiivs and broke 
them. What did he do next? lie-, ailed 
seventy of the priestly tubes, who no 
doubt helped to make tin gulden calf, 
and commanded them with the tables 
of stone lying there "Thus satth the 
Lord: fake every man Ills sword, go 
through the camp, and clav every man 
Ids brother, every man hh frletid, ev
ery man his neighbor." and they came 
buck with their blood stained weapons, 
ami reported having slaughtered in 
cold blond three thousand men.* Just 
think what this means

The qexi slaughter » 
lies. Again It. was Thus satth the 
Lord: Slay every man and woman, all 
the male Infants, leax. nothing alive, 
take all treasure*, sum* only tlfe fe
males.

(to through the Whole list. Jericho 
and Al vuuie next. Ami no on through 

and hamb'i in the land.

1 the 
i hut
the country north of Union street, 
as far east as Red Head, Court may 
Bay, and extending out to Loch Ixitu-

to a nearby 
attempt hud

BOILER MIRERS BIT 
UPHELD fll UNION

The consequence was that the city 
when It asked for a grant of laud, 
Instead of getting lands adjoining it, 
land and preventing construction com- 
Lancaster. It was stuti d by the city 
authorities that tin* belt s of the origin 

grantees now held very little pro 
perty within the city limits, and that 
they were always ready to sell at 
reasonable prices whenever opportun
ity to do so ottered.

Mr Fenton’s complaint thut absen
tee landlords were holding up the 
lun da ml preventing vonsriivtlon com
panies getting land for new buildings, 
It was said, required further explunu- 
Him. If the land was held up. and 
the elty’s development arrested. It 
was polfill'd out that It Is largely be
cause men on the spot were holding 
land for speculative purposes.

UNDER THE 
MISTLETOEOne Hundred Yen At Work On 

Panama Canal Gave Usual 
Notice And Others May Take 
Their Places#

Hi

tin* Midtan-
budiv were found lit

E-TIIEO ALMANAC 
PUBLISHED IN 1779

At Christmas time, so runs the Rhyme 
Neath Mistletoe and Hull 
A Man may kiss a pretty 

When otherwise "t were Folly.

He’ll bless the days when Sylvan 
Fays,

First wrought the waxen Berry,
• For Mistletoe and Kisses go 

To make a Christmas Merry.

M IssWashington. Dec. 20.—Members of 
the International Boiler Makers’ Union 
will be permitted by that body to go 
to the Isthmus of Panama for work 
on the canal, notwithstanding the ac
tion of about I no boiler makers in re
signing their positions with the govern 
meut on the Isthmus.

'Phis further evidence that the course 
of the men in quitting the servi- ■ pre
vious to President Taft's decision on 
their demands was not countenanced, 
has» been received by the Isthmian 
('anal Commission in a telegram from 
President Franklin of the Internation 
al Boiler Makers' Union The resigna
tion of the one hundred boiler makers 
is not regarded by the Isthmian R anal 
Commission as in any sense a strike 
as the men gave the usual five days 
notice and the commission Is gratified 
thaï the matter will not develop into 
a labor problem.

every town 
li was slaughter ami kill everything 
that hath life, steal all their treasure, 
burn all their houses and all that Is 
in them.

Cun It be possible that such a re
fold of appalling utirucltles, where 
everything that hail Ilf-- < veept the 
virgins, were slaughtered w ithout met 
cv; their gold, silver and treasures 
stolen ; the virgin daughters of their 
annihilated victims prostituted to the 
brutal lusts of a brutal soldiery, by 
spécial Instructions from Moses, was 
established by the command of Hod. 
who had written upon the stones. 
"Thou shall not kill; Thou shall not 
Steal; Thou shall not commit ndul- 
ton"?

This
give us of their own acts, It. is not for 
us to dispute It. Surely any human 
living with a drop of human blood In 
his veins must stand aghast at the 
spectacle of such a holocaust crime. 
Hut when they add to this that the 
wise and beneficent creator, the kind 
and loving Path i. who Is too wise to 
err. and too good to b* unkind, ac
tually Inspired and ordered It done; 
when He had Inscribed with His own 
finger upon the rocks the direct op
posite, Is It any wonder 
palled at the sp rtaclc and the terrible 

|reflection it casts upon the great Divine 
Creator? But still mor* astonishing 
Is the fact that Orthodox Christians 
for nineteen hundred years have en
dorsed those terrible tragedies as 
history, religion and Inspiration from 
Qod Himself.

It is too had for me. I. as a poor 
heathen, must step aside and leave 
to orthodox Christian theologians the 
continued endors ment of this rou
tine of unprecedented Infamy. If they 
believe It *part of their theology to 
assuin> tho responsibility.

Capt. Worden Has Interesting 
Relic of Days Before the 
Loyalists Came —What it 
Contains.

IMPROVEMENT IN 
BUST [1ST MAGAZINE

HER CHRISTMAS WREATH.

T would not wear the laurel," au Id 
the dear, coquettish maid.

"For of the pathway leading unto 
fume I atn afraid;

The cedar Is too sombre, and the holly 
is loo gay ;

1 will not wegr the willow, and 1 can- 
uot wear the bay;

The rose is out of season, and the 
Illy. too. and so.

1 think, on Christmas eve I’ll wear a 
wreath of mistletoe!"

Captain W, H. Worden, of Metcalfe 
street. Is the proud possessor of » 
valuable curiosity in the shaoe of an 
old almanac of the year 1772 
Is a unique reminder of the 
137 years ago.

The front pages of the al 
gone, but 
which rent
niekestnlT as the, publisher, and the 
date of Sept. 20. 1772. In the saluta
tory *o the public the publisher con- 
cludes n- follow*;

Boston Dec J" The EquitabW "And now, courteous reader, with 
Trust company of X w York, was the most grateful acknowledgements 
granted authority to enter upon the for past favors, and earnest wishes 
property of the Standard Cordage that you may live in prosperity many 
Company in Massachusetts, covered years, to be cncouragers of my annual 
bv the movtcaize for I2.8OU.O00. which labors. I subscribe myself your s and

thlle's most obliged and very 
e servant.”—Isaac Ulckestaff. 

The contents of the almanac are as 
quaint as the publisher's Ingenious 
plea for patronage. Cures for all the 
ills the flesh is heir lo, are found 
In abundance but. they are mostly 
herbs and simples such as In later 
veurs proved the foundation of the 
fortunes of enterprising patent medi
cine manufacturers. There are also 
rules of conduct In emergencies and 
any number of maxims of instruction 

ltd edification.
Lovers of poetry can find something 

rdlnury In Tlmoclla, or

Many-'Attractive Features in 
Christmas Number Just Is
sued—To Open Department 
for Canadian Clubs.

!; which 
times of

being the history the Jewa
on the first of the pages 
aln, is the name of Isaac

LARDNOT ENOUGH WOflKThe Christmas number of the Busy 
East, issued yesterday, reflects great 
credit on the new management.

An improvement has been affected 
In the make up of the magazine, and 
Ihe editors promise the addition of 
new departments in future issues. A. 
section will be devoted to the work 
of the Canadian Clubs In the maritime 
provinces, and there will be, a series 
of rytlcles dealing with such topics 
as Town-planning, 
by Commission, and Improved Meth
ods of Taxation.

In the December number F. C. 
Whitman, president 
Lumbermen’s Association 
rtcotln, writes of Annapolis Royal, 
Canada’s oldest, port. Capt. E. B. El- 
d< rkin presents an interesting report, 
"Is the West. India Trade n Necessity 
to the Future of Canada?" There is 
an Interesting article on New Glasgow 
a i f production from Canada, London, 
of Hon. W. (\ II. Grlmmgr’s article on 
Opportunities In New Brunswick, and 
other most Interesting and readable 
contributions. The Busy East aims 
to present the opportunities of the 
East to the business men of Canada, 
and under its new management seems 
sure of a large measure of success.

A BIG MORTGAGE.

SOME ANXIETY FOB 
FATE OF SCHOONER Put up in such nice pack

ages that it always sells on 
sight.

Dainty packages 3 lbs.

we stand ap-t he pi 
humblt

tii latter gave to secure its first
Three ar Four Ready for One 

Job When Boat Arrives— 
What One ’Longshoreman 

Makes.

- , i * n-„- mortgage bonds to that amount, and toThG Marcus Edwards Ot ban* proceed with the foreclosure of the

gor Sighted While Shorten- K!“m^eouiih“udV 
ing Sail In Storm And Not 
Reported Since.

Braley In tho City Government

HART KNOCKED OUT.
Sapulpa. Okie., Dec. 20.- Carl Mor

ris. r f Sapulpa. Okla.. heralded as the 
whit»* man's hope." knocked

Insist on having

G. B. TAYLOR’S
Kettle Rendered 

At All Dealers

of the Western 
of Nova

out Mar
vin Hart, of l^oulsvllle. Ky . former 

heavyweight cham-
Judge Ritchie, addressing a prison

er in the police court the other day, 
said a man had no excuse for being 
behind in his rent.

••There is the great winter port. 
He added. "At this season of the year 
when everybody hopes that everybody 
else has money to buy Christmas 
presents and play Santa Claus 
to the kids, no doubt many 
find a feeling of gratification In the 
Idea that anybody who wants work 
at good wages can get It at the win
ter port."

A reporter was 
port the other day 
boat came In. Also there were about 
2f»0 me

Portland. Maine. Dec. 20.-Capt. A claimant of the 
B. Mezrall. of tie* schooner N E. Ayer, plnnshlp of the world, In the third 
which at rived hen- today from Pro- round here tonight, 
vlncetown, reports that on last Thurs
day off Chatham, when the snowstorm
, pp i,.. -aw the Bangor schooner weight, may he placed In the has been 
\lamis Edward - shortening sail as das . but « barley Robinson, a color- 
1,,. was dolnK Then rle* storm shut In ed boxer of Seattle, will swear that 

of the little \es WilJe has a great wallop. Wllle put 
his haymaker over on to Robinson’s 

lorlecl. Jew after a minute’s boxing in Wlnnl- 
the other night, and Robinson

out of the o 
th«* Pnw<*r of Virtue, which Is describ
ed as an "heroic tale for the ladies" 
while there are several other literary 
offerings.

In addition to its quaint aud curl* 
rus contents however, the old almanac 
contains what must have been useful 
Information to Its su 
of distances of Ihe 
from Boston with the highways to 
travel, the best taverns and such In
formation as the travellers In those 
parlous times would find of value.

For the gentlemen In trade who

John Wllle. the Chicago heavy-
North End, - - Phone 2177were wont to peruse Its pages over 

their coffee, there are tables of Inter
est and exchange while thrn-e cf n 
moral turn of mind could find mentdl 
stimulus and refreshment in a learned 
article on The Evil Effects of Re
venge.

On the whole the old ul 
an Interesting little publication and 
although its pages now show ihe ef
fects of time, It was no doubt, of 
mighty Importance In the days, when 
Its leaves were fresh for the (tilting.

and he saw no more 
Bel. Birthday Observance.

Jacob H. Brown, an employe with 
John E. Wilson Co., Ltd., on Sydney 
street, was 70 years of age on Mon
day last, and the occasion was mark
ed with a couple of presentations. 
The employes gathered about and an 
address was presented him .wishing 
hint and Ills wife continued good 
health and hupplneas.The address was 
accompanied by a handsome Morris 
chair and the firm presented Mr. 
Brown with a Gillette razor outfit. Mr. 
Brown In a brief address thanked the 
donors for their kind remembrances 
and spoke of the good fellowship that 
existed between him and bis fellow 
workmen.
hearty and hardly ever misses a day at 
his work. In labor circles he has been 
most prominently icnnected far 
years, lie at present bolds the posi
tion of secretary and treasurer of the 

- sheet metal workers* union and Is al
so president of the builders' trade 
council.

not since been reporieii. jew alter a minutes uuvmn m » mm- 
aud Capt Me/.iall expressed tin- fear j peg the other night, and Robinson 
il,at Mh» um> nu have survived the * slept for tb seconds

' The Edward* sailed from Province- ! The Ayer anchored off Chatham dur
the sti rnri and was later towed

bscrlhers. A table 
principal towns over at. the winter 

when a Manchester

NO PROSECUTIONS 
BEFORE CHOISTMIS

i;, t,n tier way from New
into Piovlbretown by the cutler Gregtown Dei

York for liar Harbor She h of 
gross tonnage and was built In !S« > | ham.

n looking for Jobs. How many 
rk? The reporter was told thatgot wor 

only 82 men were wanted.
The Idea that anybody can get work 

nt the winter port may lie a good one 
at this season of thePrize Ribbon Beef for Christmas to entertain 

year," remarked one disappointed can
didate for a Job. "but unfortunately, 
it is an erroneous Idea."

"I made $3 last week, and 1 haven t 
made a cent this week," said a long
shoreman to a reporter last night 
"It is disheartening to go down to the 
boats when they come in. There's al
ways 3 or 4 men looking for every 
job. Talk about the winter port, 
better In the summer. Why? Because 
men frem all parts flock here In win
ter and the unions very foolishly per
mit anybody who come along to work

Market Committee Still Study
ing Bye-Laws and Will De
fer further Action — Aid. 
Wigmore on forestalling.

**>&*££&*
■ h;,;, ù Mr. Brown Is hale and

did

60From

Guelph

Owing to the proximity of Christ
mas. the market committee do not 
feci disposed to do anything out of 
keeping with the festive character of 
the season, and It Is probable that 
the proposed slaughter of the inno
cents Who violate the regulations will 
he postponed until after the holidays. 
The members of the committee are 
now studying the by-laws, with a view 
to making refommen'3aTTdffsfB' the 
council In regard to them.

f’p to the present Alderman Wig- 
more has not made up his mind that 
the regulation against forestalling Is 
as bad as It was represented to be by 
some of t be witnesses who appeared 
before the Investigating committee. 
•Home people," he said, "seem to be 
und-r the impression that the market 
was built for the benefit of the mer 
chants and those doing business In 
it. My Idea is that It was built for 
the benefit of the people 

"Of course I don't say that the fore
stalling by-law should be always and 
rigorously enforced, hut the principle 
of It is sound The other day, for In
stance, a man c ame to the market 
with a load of turkeys. The clerk 
»»K«! him wh»t h* h«d Im xale. and 
hn Mid he had «old out already to a 
local dealer. Mr. Howe utilised him 
to eipone hi» turkeys for three hours 
and the result was that many citi
zen» were able to bay turkey» without 
paying an eitra prodt to the middle-

Carcasses

Prices

from

Christmas Spirit.

The mild weather of yesterday 
brought out the Christmas shoppers 
In force and all the afternoon and 
evening the sidewalks and stores In , 
tin- shopping districts wen* tftrouge! i 
with matrons and maids. Everywhere 
groups of be furred ladles formed to 
pas» the compliments of the season, 
but the hurrying streams of pedes 
trlans eddied around them In entire 
good humor, and even Chief Clarke's 
merry men offered no objections to tho 
blocking of the sidewalks. The spirit 
of the season was upon everybody and 
the younger ladies especially wore a 
pleased and tegpectant smile

New Drill Hall.
U i« said that, the new drill hall for 

which tenders are now being taken 
will be built on the southwest corner 
Ait- tiveuu-Duw -and JiheJUidiL-M Cpp 1 *■ 
practically In front of the present drill 
hall, ft will have Its main front on 
Carmarthen street, and will extend 
along Sheffield street 280 feet In the 
direction, of Hydney street. The lo
cal ion Is on the opposite corner to 
that It was supposed would be chosen. 
The first Idea was the drill hall would 
be on the southeast corner and would 
extend along Sheffield street toward 
Wentworth. The change In the plane 
will probably be welcomed by the 
Exhibition Association directors, for 
the new building will not Interfere 
with the exhibition grounds or cause 
any inconvenience in the holding of 
future shows.

and
IToronto

81-2cto

111-2clb.

Fat Stock 

Shows
LATE SHIPPING.

Boston. Dec. 20. Ard: Sell Violet 
Courtney from Gloucester; Sid: Sirs 
Pretoria for Hamburg via Baltimore, 
Maryland for Philadelphia: Schs Ger
trud»* for Fortune Bay, Nfld.:
Miller for Parrshoro. N. fl.; fl 
Pearl for St. John. N. B.: Princess ol 
AVon for Yarmouth, N. H.

man should be compelled 
there three hours before being allow
ed to sell anything. He ought to be 
allowed to sell to the householder or 
housekeeper la small quantities at 
any time, though 1 don’t see that 
there would be any great hardship In 
prohibiting the merchant or grocer 
about town buying In the market In 

• large quantities before, say » o’cloek." lug for Fredericton,

to stop Otis
edrgla

WHOLESALE
Hon. 4, K. Flemming, provincial 

secretary, was In the city yesterday 
on a business trip, and left last even-Stall No. 1, City Market, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.ohn McDonald, Jr. "Now 1 don't say that the country

|sa
That two stoi 

sltuato at No. 
and formerly o 
J. II. Bean 
Ground rent $r 
urday, Decemli 
o’clock noon, 
John, N. B.

For further 
W. H. tiarrlsoi 
Building.
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Jobbing Department

Hams
Bacon—Breakfast, Short and Long Rolls. 

Lard—Cakes, Tins, Pails.
Sausages—Baskets or Boxes. 

Mince Meat—Tins, Pails, Tubs.

John Hopkins,
186 Union StreetPhone 133

A Custemer’. Reeson.Sk Wislf is This Step's

DYKEMAN’S

r.

In Silk, Lace, Lawn, and Linen. Any lady appreciates the gift 
of a waist because she can never have loo many, 
waists were made up «'Specially for the Christmas "trade and thty 
are •priced surprisingly low.

We have three line* of Taffeta Silk Waist* that are on Sale M 
less 'than the manufacturer’s regular price. No. 1 lot Is- made up of 
Japanese Silk Waists in while and black, handsomely embroidered 
fronts and Is priced 81.89.

No. 2 lot Is a black Taffeta Silk Waist priced 12.89, prettily 
trimmed, nice fine quality of silk, all sizes.

No. 3 lot Is priced 13.76, comes In a large range of colors, fine 
quality of chiffon taffeta, regular- price $ti.00.

Some very attractive Lace Waists in cream, white and Persian 
effects, prices from $2.15 to $3.50.

Lawn Walate, daintily embroidered and exclusive in the pattern» 
and styles, prices from $1.10 to $4.50.

Tailored Linen Waists, from $1.50 to $3.50.

These dainty

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.,
39 Charlotte Street.
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